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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Sir John Wallis, K t-, Chief Justicej and M r. Justice
Philiips.

1916, P. KADHAKRISH^TA MUDALTAR (Defendastt), Appeli-ajit,
April 3 6 and

17. • ^
P. STJBRAYA MUOALIAU (PiAmxiFiO,Respondent.*'

Indian S«cccs.«o« Aci (X  of 1803), sec. 5 0 - W i l l  of a m arlsm an-M arlc not aShed  
I,;, the testator himm^lf hitt Inj another, not a dne execu tion -A K ^ence oj two 
aite^tin] tuitnesaes besides th efereon  affixing the mark, not a due nitoBtation.

Where wilh a view to oxecute a wUl the tastator, who •vras a marlcsraan, 
tonobed the pea anrt gave it to aaotber who affixed to iho will n mark and 
wrote against, ib the testator’s name and added beneath is his own name ag the 
pĉ rBon wboaffixel the mark, and tbe will did nob contain attestations o£ two 
other p<'TB0ii8 besides ^hat of the person so a f l i x i n g  the mark :

Held that the will was invalid as uot complying with the provisions o£ 
SBOtion 50 o£ the Indian Succession Act.

Aa a marhed will it was invalid, as the mark was not affixed by the testator 
himself, as required hy the section.

C o n s i d e r e d  as a  stgTiei will, as it rai{?l‘ t  bo, it was equally i n v a l i d  aa the 
testator’s signature was put by another and there were not two other attestors 
besides the one so signing.

AppeA-L from, tli© iiidgTaent and Ordor of Bakewell^ J"., in tli0 

exercise of the Ordinary Original Testamentary Jurisdiction of 
fhe Higli Court, in Tesfeamentary Original Saits No. 2 of 1915, in 
Original Petilion No. 110 of 1914.

Tliia was a suit to obtain letters of administration with, the 
will annexed in respect of a will alleged to liave been execated on 
7tli January 1914 by one Papathi Aminal, the mother of the 
plaiutv-i¥. Tlie ^ill, after the usual preliminary and d.isposing 
clauses  ̂ concluded as follows : -

“ This X  the mark of Papathi AmmaL 
THs mark was talceu by D. V. Boraiswami Aiyangar. 
W itn e sses .— Janakirama Mudaliar. 
This was written by D, V. Doraiswami Aiyangar,

7th January 1914,” 

O verru ling the ob jection  o f  another son  o f  the testator, the 
caTeator, that tlie a lleged  w ill d id  n ot in law  am ount to  a w ill.

*  Original Side A ppeal N o . 8 3  o£ 1.915.
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M r. Justice B a k e w e l l  lield it b y  tlie following judg-ment to "be a 
duly executed and duly attested will satisfying the requirements 
of section 50 of tlie Indian Succession Act

“ The evidence as to tlie execution of the will is that 
the testatrix touched the pen and gave it to Doraiswami A ijan- 
gar, the second witnees for the plaintiff who put the mart and 
wrote ‘ This is the mark of Papathi Ammal. This mark ivas 
taken by D, V. Doraiswami Aijangar.’ This witness and one 
Janakirama Mudaliar were both presenfc at the time and Janaki- 
rama Mudaliar signed his name on the will under the word 
‘ s^/ril^ssir ’ (witnesses). Doraiswami Aijangar also wrote at 
the bottom of the w'ill ‘ This was written by D. T . Dorai- 
Bwami Aiyangar, 7th January 1914. ’ It has been argued that 
the will was not properly executed by reason of the fact that the 
person who put the mark is also one of the W'ifcnesees and also 
on the grouiid that this man Doraiswami Aiyangar did not sign 
the will aa an attesting wdtness, I think tbe fact that the testatrix 
touched the pen and gave it to Doraiswami Aiyangar for the parpose 
of marking ifc amounts to an affixture of her mark to the will. The 
words of the first olaiise of section 50 of the Succession Act are 
‘ the testator shall sign or shall affix his mark to the will, or it shall 
be signed by some other person in his presence and by his direction.’ 
I tliink that the placing of the mark upon the paper ia her presence 
and by her direction is an affixture by her of her mark to the will 
within the meaning of section 50. The third clause of the same 
section provides that ‘ the will shall be attested by two or more 
witnesses, each of whom must have seen the testator sign or affix 
his mark to the will, or hare seen some other person sign the will 
in the presence and by the direction of the testator,’ Those words 
show that if some person other than the testator figns the will on 
his behalf the execution by that person must be witnessed by two 
other witnesses, and it has been accordingly held in In the matter of 
the petition oi IJemlota Dah"e(l), that it is not pufficienb if one of (he 
attesting witnesses is the person who signed on behalf of the testator. 
The provision with regard to aflGxture of the mark is not the same 
as that with reference to the writing of the testator’s s'ignature by a. 
third party. All that ia necessary tinder section 50 is that the will 
skould be attested by two witnesses each, of whom must have •eeeu 
the testator affix his mark to the will, or must have received from 
tlae testator a personal acknowledgment of his mark, and each of the

B adtta-
KBISllXA

1).
SUBftATA

(1 )  (1 8 8 2 ) 9 C a lc .; 226.
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R a -d h a -
KRISUNA

V.
SnBRAYA.

■witneBBes must efgn iLe will in tie  presence of tbe testator. I liave 
already licld tliat tlie testatrix did in fact afCs ter mark to the will. 
It is quite clear that cacli of the pcTscus, JanaLiiarra MudaliiU’ 
nud Dorais-watoi Aiyangar, sig'ned tlie -will in her presence and the 
gesture of tonchvng the pen and lifinding it. to tho ■\̂ 'itne6B is a 
sufficient acknowledginGut b j  the testatrix of her mark. I think ifc 
is clear nu the face of the will itself that both of tlieee persona 
meant to sign as witnesses. In the first place the word ‘ witnesses ’ 
ip in the plural, and secondly Doraiswami Aiyangar states specifically 
in the will that the mark of the testatrix was taken by him. I hold 
that the docurneut propounded is the last will and testament of tLo 
testatrix and that she was of sound diepoBiiig mind at the time of 
its execution. Letters of administration will be directed to issue 
to the petitioner— plaintiff and the defendant will pay all costs of 
tbe suit. ”

T. JR. Yenhatarama Sastriyar with V. Eaghunatha Sasiriyar 
for the appellanfc.

Tlie question in this case is wLether the will in question is 
duly executed. Under section 50 of the Indian Succession A ct  
when the will purports to hear a mark instead of a signature 
of the testator, the marking must bo by the testator himself 
and not by any one else on his "behalf. In  this case somebody 
else has affixed the mark for the testator in  the presence of 
the testator putting the name of the testator against the mark 
and signing liis own name thereunder in token of hia 
having affixed tlie mark. This is a case of signing a will by  
another and. ■ not of marking. I f  ifc is a case of signing by 
another then the will is invalid under section 50 of the A ct  
as there are not two “  other ”  persons who have seen the testator 
sign the will. The w o r d o t h e r  ”  has been held to mean one 
other than the testator or the person who signs for the testator; 
see Avabai v . Pestonji JVanabhai(l) and In  the matter o f  the 
•petition o f  Eemlota Dabee(2).

C. V. Anantalrishna A yyar  wiili V. Sivapralmsa Muda- 
liar for respondent. The word sign ”  in the last part of 
section 50 of the Indian Succession A c t means something 
other than marking. I f  a third person signs for the testator 
then the two attesting witnesses must be different from the 
person who signs for the testator. But if a mark alone is put by

(1 ) (1 8 7 4 ) 11 B om . H .C .E ., 87 . (2 )  (1 8 8 2 ) L L .R ., 9 Calc., 2 2 6 ,
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another for the testator, then the person who put tho mark can 
be an attesting’ witness. I  submit this case can be oonstr'aed. as 
one of marking by the testator. A  m an who used to sign ev^ry 
document by getting his servant to put his rubber stamp was 
held to haye signed his testament himself, when his servant put 
his rubber stamp to the same : see Nirmal Ghunder Bandopadhya 
V. Saratmoni Dehya{l). Similarly the mark is the testator^s even 
if it is put by another : Wilson v. Beddard{2) a case of marking 
by the testator aided by another.

’W a l l i s ,  O.J.— T h at is n ot d isp u ted  ; b u t there there w as a 
m ark in g  b y  th e  testator th ou gh  w ith  a n oth er ’ s assistance.]

This is the practice in India.

[ W a i i i s ,  OuJ.— W e  c a n ’ t construe a  section  w ro n g ly  to, suit 

a practice,]

Handing the pen is equal to m arking. See Jarman on W ills , 
Volume I , page 114, and Fernandez v. Alveo{S).

‘W a i l i s ,  C .J ., re fe rre d  to  Shamu Fatter v . Abdul Kadir  
Eavuthan(4). Shamu Patter v. Abdul Kadir Ba'vuthan(5) for 
the m ean in g  o f  th e  w o rd  “  attest.^’ ’

The cases under the English W ills  A ct (1 T ict., cap, 26  
section 9) are collected in Chitty’s Statutes, V ol. 15, under the 
heading of “  Signature to wills.”  They show that an attesting 
witness in England can sign for the testator. See also Krishna,- 
char v. Vadichi Gounden{6) which shows that handing over a 
pen to another to put a mark is execution. A n  attesting witness 
can mark ; see In  ihe Goods o f W ynne[1). A n  initial amounts 

to signature— Ammayee v. YelumaIai{S).

W a llis j  C .J .-—There it was held that marking by an attestor 
will not do.] I  refer to Mukta Nath V. Jiiendra Nath(Q).

]W ALLIS, O.J.— That is against you as in that case there was a 
contact of the testator’s hand with the paper.]

Moreover there is an acknowledgment by the testatyix of 
her mark to the attestors,

‘ P h i l l i p s ,  J .— N o, th^t is  not your case; the marking and 
attestation were all at the same time.”

(1) (1898) 25 Oalc., 611.
(3) (1879) I.L.R., 8 Bom., -362.
(5) (1908) I.L.E., 81 Mad-, 215.
(7) (1874) 13 m .

(2) (3841) 59 E.R., 10413 s.c„ 12 Siro., 28,
(4) (1912) 35 Mad., 607 (i ’*?.).
(6) (1896) 6 200.
(8) (1892) IB  Mad., 261,

Badha.-
KBISHNA'

1).
aUBEATA.

(9) (1916) 2? OJ/.J., 262,



Eadha. The following' judgment of the Court wa.s delivered by
KRiOTNA W a h is , O.J.'-~This is an appeal from a judgment of

Spbhaya. Baeewell^ J.j and raises a question of some importance as to 
Wallih, OJ. whether under section 50 of the Indian Succession A ct, when the 
PhimTps, J. t e s f c a ^ o r  is a marksman or u n a l b l e  to sign liis nnme, his mark as 

distinct from M s signature m aybe affixed by  any one bub himself. 
The W ills A ct X X V  of 1838, which in this respect reproduced the 
provisions of the English W ills Act of 1 V iet., did not contain any 
express provision as to signature by means of affixing a mai’k 
wliere the testator was unable to write but merely required the 
will to be signed "‘'by the testator or by some other person in his 
presence and by his direction.”  It was, however, well settled tbat 
under these provisions a testator unable to write might sign by 
affixing his mark. In  section 50 of the Indian Sncceasion Act, 
probably on account of tho great number of illiterate people 
India, it was thought desirable to provide expressly for execntion 
by affixing' a mark^ aiid in tlnit section three ways of execution 
are provided. The testator shall (1) sign or (2) shall affix his 
mark to the will or (3) it shall bo signed by som.e person in his 
presence and by his direction.”  And it is next provided The 
signature or mark of the testator, or the signature of the person 
signing for him, shall be so placed that it shall appear that it 
was intended thereby to give effect to the writing as a will/^ Ifc 
is expressly provided that it is the testator who is to affix his 
mark, and while the section g’oes on to provide for the will being 
signed by some other person in his presence and by his direction, 
there is no corresponding provision about the testator^s mark 
being affixed by some other person in his presence and by hia 
direction. Further the language of the following rule as to “ the 
signature or mark of the testator, or the signature of the person 
signing for h i m c l e a r l y  shows that what was contemplated was 
that the mark should be affixed by the testator himsolf. A s  
already mentioned this section for the iirst time contained a 
separate provision for execution by affixing a mark, and the 
decisions on the Statute of Frauds and the “W ills  Act, according to 
which affixing a mark was a mode of signature, are therefore 
inapplicable. It was  ̂ in our opinion, clearly the intention of the 
Legislature that to satisfy the provisions of the section as to 
ex ecution by affixing a mark the mark must be affixed by the 
testator himself. W e  are therefore with great I’espect unable to
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agree with the learned Jadge that the placing of the mark upon E adha- 

the paper in the presence of the testah’ix and by her direction 
is an affixtni'e by her of her mark to the will within the meaning Sdmata. 
of section. 50 . In  Nirmal Ghunder Bandopadhya v . Saratmoni Wabltb, CJ. 
Debija(l) all that was decided was that the affixing by a servant 
of the testator under his direction of the name stamp of the 
testator was a signature by some other person in the testator’s 
presence and by his direction^ and not the affixing of a marlis 
and there is nothing in the case to suggest that the learned 
Judges considered that the affixture of a mark at the direction 
of the testator would be sufficient. In  Mulcta Nath v. Jiiendra 
Nath[2), it was held that the section was sufficiently complied with 
where the mark was actually affixed by the testator though with 
the assistance of another person, bat there the testator took an 
active part in affixing the n^ark. In this case according to the 
finding of the learned Judge the testatrix touched the pen and 
gave it to Doraiawami Aiyangar who wrote in Tam il ;

This mark x Papathianimal.
This mark taken.

D. V . Doraiswami Aiyangar.
This may amount to a signature by some other person in her 

presence and by her dii-ection within the meaning of the section^ 
and if attested by two witnesses other than the signatory would 
be sufficient, but the mere handing the pen to Doraiswami A iyan
gar who affixed the mark in her presence is not, in our opinion^ an 
affixture of her mark by the testatrix such as is required by the 
section. I t  is said truly that touching the pen and handing it to 
some one to sign for one is a very common form of signature in 
this Presidency, but this cannot affect the construction of the 
section, and in the recent attestation case Shamu Patter v. A bdul 
Kadir B‘avufhan[2>), with reference to this and similar sections 
their Lordships of the Judicial Committee observed that they could 
not agree with what had been said by the learned Judges of 
another H igh  Court regarding the policy of placing a larger 
construction on the word attest ”  in consequence of the social 
institutions of the country. This observation appears to apply 
equally to the present case.
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(1 ) (1 8 9 8 ) 2 5  Oalo., 911 .

(S) (1 9 1 6 ) 2 3  2G2. (8 )  (1 9 1 3 ) I .L .R ., 8 5  M ad ., 607  (P .O .).



E a d h a .  I f  the signature, as distinct from tlie mark of the testatrix, is 
KRISHNA to have been affixed by Doraiswami Aiyangar in her

S tt b e a t a . presence and by her direction, the will fails for want of due
Wa 1,118, O.J, attestation, as the section requires that the will should be attested 

Phillifs J. each of whom must have seen tbe
testator sign or affix his mark, or have seen some other person
sign the will in the presence and by direction of the testator.
The language of the section is perfectly plain, and it is unnecessary 
to refer to decided cases to show that the person who signed by 
direction of the testator cannot be one of the two attesting 
witnesses required by the section. The appeal is allowed and 
the suit and tbe petition dismissed with costs th.roughout.

N.U.
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APPELLATE CEIMINAL.

Before Mr. Justice Oldfield and Mr. Justice Sadasiva A yya r. 

1915̂  T H E  KING-EM PBUOB., A p p e lla n t,
July 14.

— -- ---- ----- ■ V.

M U SA  AND a n o th b e , A go u s e d .*

Madras Towns Nuisaneo A ci ( I I I  o/1889), sec. 3 (10) — Gaming ’ ’ and  
“  public place,'" meaning of.

The accused in this oase held for stakes a gatne callecl “ Eiag ”  in an open 
space in the oompound of a Hindu temple. In convicting: the accused under 
■BBotibn 3 (10) of the Madras Towns Nuisance Act (III of 1889) on the grounds 
thab the place was a public place and the game was a game within the laeaning 
of the above section us it was played for afcakes,

Held! (a) “ Gaming,”  generally ani in section 3 (10) means “ playing for. 
stakes;”

(&) a public place is one where the public go whether they have a right to 
or not; it is suf&cient to constitute a place a public one even if only a section 
of the general public Buch. as Hindus have a right to go to i t ;

and (c) The character of the game as one of skill or chance ia not material 
under the seotion

H art Singy r. Jadii Nandan Singh (1904) I.L.R., 31 Oalc., 542, followed.

A ppeals under section 417 of the Code of Criminal Procedure 
(A ct V  of 1898) against the acquittal of the abovenamed accused

* Criminal Appeals Noa. «58 and 659 of 1935.


